
“ASK, AND IT WILL BE GIVEN TO YOU;
SEEK, AND YOU WILL FIND; KNOCK,
AND IT WILL BE OPENED TO YOU.”

MATTHEW 7:7



We can consider the statement, “the Lord works in
strange and mysterious ways” to be trite and overused at
times...until we personally experience its soul-shaking
reality!  We will share several recent experiences in that
regard, but let us first boast a moment about our great
God!  We are always humbled and overwhelmed with
the Lord’s faithfulness to us and to the ministry work.
Deep inside, we know our own selfish motives and times
of unfaithfulness to the Lord make us underserving of
such love and mercy from the One who created us and
called us here.  This unmerited favor from the Lord
makes His faithfulness seem all the more amazing!

We learned in our missions training that it is not usually
productive to ask the Lord to bless a work we are
contemplating, as this approach tends to be human-
focused.  Rather, a God-focused approach asks God to
reveal work He is already blessing and to help us join His
work if it is His will. This can be a scary idea, for it can
lead us to uncomfortable areas of ministry as we
surrender our will to the Lord and let Him direct our
steps.  This is how the Lord brought us to Tanzania with
Intensive Care Ministries!

We do not usually seek out new work because we are
diligently working to deepen the roots of the Tanzanian
ministry so it can sustain itself after we are gone.  Each
day our heart’s desire is simply to walk worthy of the
Lord, fully pleasing Him, and being fruitful in every good
work (Colossians 1:10).  Our prayer is most often for the
“Lord of the harvest” to send us more workers (Matthew
9:38), so it was much to our great surprise that the Lord
answered our prayer not with more workers, but with
more amazing work!

Not long after our return to Tanzania in January of this
year, we learned that our ministry focus would be
broadened to include responsibility for existing teams of
ICM nationals in the other East African countries of
Kenya, Uganda, and the Democratic Republic of the
Congo (DRC).  We did not seek out this work, but after
prayer and discussion with ICM Executive Director,
Pastor Dan Finfrock, and with our ministry team here
and prayer partners in the U.S., we joyfully accepted the

new work.  Ironically, we would soon learn that the Lord
was not through answering prayers for new work that
we had not yet even uttered!

We recently undertook Level 3 and 4 seminars in the
Geita region, far to our west and about 150 kilometers
from Tanzania’s border with Burundi, another East
African country.  These seminars were powerful and
uplifting with over 20 experienced and capable pastors
enthusiastically receiving the training in Inductive Bible
Study (IBS) and expository preaching.  We selected seven
students for the pastoral training center in Moshi, and
one connected us with an overseer in Burundi who
desired IBS training.  Our mission-minded ministers
excitedly made contact with the overseer, who also
happened to know one of our ministers, Selemani, a
national bishop.  Selemani vouched for the Burundian
bishop’s character and humble heart, so we scheduled
seminars in Burundi’s capital city of Bujumbura for this
June.
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But they were soon dismayed by reports of political
violence and upheaval that have caused many
Burundians to flee the country.  We learned Tanzania has
two large refugee camps on its western border that
house many Burundians seeking safety.  We
contemplated cancelling the seminars until the Lord
brought us a local Tanzanian pastor who would be
departing soon to minister in the camps for 2 years.  He
begged us to consider teaming with him in ministering to
the refugees that are estimated to now be numbered
over 150,000.  He even offered the use of his contacts to
help us minister safely in Bujumbura.  Maybe this is our
“Macedonian call” that Paul experienced in Acts 16:9-10.

Please join us in praying for this work that the Lord
appears to have led us to.  The camps are a 2-day
journey from here and will surely add a social
component to our regular teaching ministry for a
neighbor in need.  They also appear to lead us straight to
Bujumbura.  We will not dramatize nor sensationalize
the plight of the Burundian people in this space… you
can do the research and draw your own conclusions.

Concurrently, the Lord opened a door to the east for us
to plant a new work on the island of Zanzibar which is 99
percent non-Christian.  We have been extremely slow
and cautious in considering ministry in this place, seeking
the Lord’s will and experienced partners with established
ministries to help us avoid any snares.  One of our
ministers recently did an IBS seminar there concurrent

with the Lord bringing a western couple into our lives
with experience living and working on the island.  They
even have helpful contacts there!  Jim will travel to the
island to train a group of pastors in early June as part of
our continuing long-term vision to establish a training
center at this site and to also meet with these
prospective ministry partners.

In closing, the Lord is stirring the hearts and souls of
many more pastors in neighboring countries who want
to learn how to understand and teach His word properly.
We are all so excited at the prospect of sending the ICM-
TZ trained men as missionaries and Godly role models to
do this work, and they are anxious to go.  This seems
beyond the scope of what we can do in our own strength
and ability, but we know the Lord has a plan, so pray for
all of us as we continue to walk through these doors of
opportunity.

Pastor Silas (sitting) taking notes while
another student preaches.

Check out our website for the story
on this hen and her eggs!



We just launched our current 30-day pastoral training center class with all Tanzanian instructors!  Pastor Charles
(top L) will teach an overview of all the books of the Bible, and Pastor Obedi (top R) will teach verse by verse

through the books of Acts, Romans, and Revelation.  Their teaching and board-work in this first 10-day session were
absolutely awesome!


